Thursday 21st January 2021

Good morning!
Here is a timetable for the work for today. There is a task set for each subject. You can either print out the sheets at
home or write them out and complete on paper. Some tasks may involve purple mash, spelling shed or times table
rock-stars (your log ins are in the back of your reading record).
Remember to date and put the LO each piece of work ready for me to collect from you, when we return. I will
expect each piece to be completed- and your best work! If you have any questions, you can email me at
hannah.lupton@fishwick.lancs.sch.uk – I will be online during normal school hours!

Spelling

LO: The prefix il, im and ir
We are looking at the rule of the prefix il, im
and ir
Use this link and watch the clips teaching you
the rules:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clipsvideo/english-ks2-wonderful-wordsprefixes/zknd7nb
Task 1
Log onto spelling shed (your log in details are
in the back of your reading record).
Play the spelling games with these prefixes.
Task 2
Create a wordsearch with these words hiddencan you get someone to find them?
Send me a picture through 2email on
purplemash

Free reading

LO: To be able to recall a story
Use this link:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/audiostories-animals-how-the-wolf-lost-its-tale/z4xd47h
Watch and listen to the story about How the wolf
lost his tail

English

LO: Cold write
I would like you to write a letter to Mrs
Conway to persuade her to do something.













illegal
immature
illegible
immortal
impossible
immature
impatient
imperfect
irregular
irrelevant
irresponsible

There is a 2do task on purplemash called
‘Recall a story’
Tell me what happened in the story in your
own words.
It could be:
Uniform
Trip
Mobile phones
New play equipment

You can decide what you want to persuade her
to do.
Please use the 2do on purple mash called
story ‘cold write.’
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Maths

LO: To identify lines of symmetry in shapes
Use this link:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to
-identify-and-describe-lines-of-symmetry-in-2-dshapes-c5jk0c

To go to an online lesson.

You will need to do:
 Introductory quiz
 Watch the video
 Complete the activities
 Complete the final quiz
Send me a picture of your worksheet
activities on paper through2email on
purplemash
There is a 2do on purplemash about angles
for you to complete.
Now create me a monster that has perfect
symmetry. You can use anything-paint, draw,
colour, clay, plasticine

Arithmetic

LO: To complete the multiplication check.
On purplemash, please complete the
multiplication check.

ICT

LO To be safe online

Task 2

Watch the video using this link
Create a poster for the band SELFIE
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/watch/
Think about the answers to these questions
Send me a picture through 2email on
which we will talk about in our last session of
purplemash.
the day!
Do you best as I would like to put them on
 What different things do Sam, Ellie and
the website!







Alfie do online?
What problem did Alfie face at the
beginning of the cartoon?
How did the gamer make Alfie feel?
What did Alfie do when he realised
something wasn’t right?
What happened when Selfie’s video was
made public?
How did it make them feel?

Finish any 2dos left to do so that
you are ready for next week as
tomorrow is pantomime!

